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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
TJ UR8DAY MORNING; AIMUL

vol. r.

nt pub ished several lweeks ato. and
staletiienu were emfirn.ed by
Pewney, Tracy and Da. I. all of the old
Loa Iin agency. Paeker has became
nervous and irritable and doe not eat
or leep well. The defense have not
croaa pie.t oned a single witness so far.
seaming to accept the farts - testified
A I'onffiTnrt ol Ct.mnandf rs
Thr to.
They relv usm a sclieme iirobably
net yet developed. Only a few more
u
Indian Mnwitnewea will bo heard and the attorneys will take the jury tomorrow,
(real crowds attend tb sessions of
court but they nre a rpiiet undemons-Irativ- e
Kansas Horso Thieves Come to
audience. Tho verdict is not
expected until Thursday
Bloody Grief.
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AMD

CONVEYANCER.
RANCH PROPERTY,

ecutton opened tbe case by calling
Nash, president of the Newhall
house committee, and questioned him
in regard to the plan of Ibe house and
l

saftey.

Ohicago. April 11 Another fertile
effort was made yesterday to heal the
diflereiiees between shipper' and
association and eastern railroads in the appointment of supervising weighis. The railroad offered to
allow the association toaproint a weight
maMer provided he was not a member
Ml I I.! KOI till Till: M
of the board of trade, and this proviso
in eonseqeence rests pending the
Cokk. April 11. Mrs. Rose Howard,
with the board. The shippers
nineteen years old, the wife of Win.
i meii
the condition an insult to the
Howard, killed iter liist boru child last board, nnd refused communications
night. The child was three weeks old. under any circumstances.
The mother is today an inmate of the
Odessa, April 11. The authorities
hospital, raving mad
are taking most complete precautions
London. April 11. A parcel contain- to prevent any interference with the
ing seven pounds of guupowder was trial of two Nihilists.
found yesterday near the office of the
St. Pktkksbl'KO, April 11 Crowds
secretary of state for the home depart- thronged
the streets to witness tho
ment. An investigo. ion at Woolwich gorgeous ceremony
of transferring the
of the contents of the two eases found regalia of the imperial lamily from tho
on Monday last in a barge on the Winter l'alace to the Kremlin at MosThames shows that they are not ex- cow. A separate carriage was al'.otcd
plosives as was believed but only tiro t each
emblem.
works.
PHILADEinD .. April 11. Tho bcani-er- s
Lonpos, April 11. A sample of
have ordered a strike in all tho
seized at tho lime of tho mills not paying fli.(N) er week.
arn si of Neruiati, Gallagher, Dalton,
In the clay pigeon shooting Carver
and Whitehall, was exploded today at broke NOttt of 100; Bogardus. 80.
Woolwich, in order to test the quality.
April 11. In a collision jii
The explosion was terrific and the theAlhanv,
Albany and Susquehanna road, one
ground for a distance of several yards engine was wrecked and tho engineer,
was torn up.
Hettenger, was killed.
IMI
Kissimf.e, Fla.. April 11. The presii o
tv
dent and party met by appointment
some Seminóles.
Washington, April 11. The oath of
Ottawa, April 11. The Indians who
office was administered to Judge Gre.s-hai- n crossed from Minnesota into Canada
today and he assumed formal conhave been decimated by small pox.
trol of the poslofliee department.
The Three hundred arc reported to be dead.
by
suite of rooms occupied
the The remainder aro on their way to
postmaster general was thrown open Portage La Prairio.
and the employes notified that he was
( un
aco, April 11. A vming Indian
ready to receive them. The reception of 15
years died on tho west-bouwhich followed occupied about
of an hour. Each chief of Fort Wayne train, near Valpariso, Ind.,
afternoon. He was the son of Red
bureau, clerk, and messenger being in- this
Cloud,
and was un his way to the tribo
interrogated
Assistdividually
by First
Carlisle,
where he lias been to
from
ant Postmaster General liatton. At the
conclusion of the reception Judge school. Consumption.
Gresham held a conference with the

-i

NO. 1.

188:1.

Insurance! Insurance!

Milwackek. April 11. At the morn
esiou of the Sklllcr trial the pros

ing

iu

2,

Indicted in Lexington for keeping disGovernor Blackburn
orderly houaes
today slated that he knew of the indictments and effects that would probably
follow sensational trials in the courts,
and to guard against this, he consult
of
ed with the citixwn of
high standing of character and moral
Ram.
integrity as to propriety of issmng
y isleña, and not one of thce but fully raatmjc
Being thus M ANITAITI REUS'
endorsed his views.
endorsed by good men he determined MAGAÑA
IK IV
T'v
to issue the pardons and did so. He rl
KKM IN s KI'NU
saya no one ever approached him on
AI.IPliKN
the subject. Had any one eome as a A MEEK A KIKE
pardon broker they would haye Seen
ordered out of the executive office.
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Will l.e koi at n tiuriraln
l.uy tK- "if the
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I
M
mi lot, palag 1 p r cent on
nu
Tlilalaa rura bargain
$2.500
will taajy tWohoMOSWNfc throe Ma,
iilriiMId loeatln renting lor $46 per notttfc,
Ihl In Kilt elge mMnm iroM rty
loattag
wiii i my
nafttiwM
'
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liidlnn Item
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will
$8.000
bouae
lull

$1.750

A

parantiernalln ran-- i
inch I on tlv' rmiirr.
Will I"' aoM at a f.lr

IMHIt

$1.250

... heiisi
will liny i nice P ti r
with lot. eent rally liH'Htol. miHntf to (finxl

Sas Fkancisco, April

11.

A ilis

ptlok from Tucson says the Tombstone
rangers who have ttken the field arc
being; reinforecil.
A special from Hermo.sillo says that
(ien. Crook arrived this evening from
BaiMi A conference will bo held tomorrow between Crook, Carba, TwpotO
and Goernor Torres to arrange a joint
action against the Apaches.
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LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

T0-DA- .T

JUTURE
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THIS CITY
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shut-dow-

Profitable
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n
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n

Davis Will tunc a
lodging and
Residence nour

WANTED boardersThomas
and also
Mrs.

board for man and wife.
1.'
Waigan'l pop factory.
T7IOK KENT Furnished
rooms Nice and
J; Now. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo
alte the Gazette office.
I7UHI KENT A nice new business house on
I
the corner Of Railroad Avenue and Til
Terms easy, import of Mike
den airéela.
Macunarcs commis0' Keel e, at Browne
sion house.
TTTANIBD- ---Servant girl for irrnend hnnse
V
work. Must Ik- (rood plum cook, washer
and Ironer. Family Of four adulta. Viure.s
per mouth,
liccomun ndatlous required
While Oaks. N. M.
Address Loc Box

i
-

WANTED A good
with u
PARTNER from $800 to 11,000 bakr
to engage in
now paying handsomely.
a buainesH that
If
Address. P. CU8ICK, Wallace, N, M.
I

Garrard & Cuoniogham,

IMll
100)

tí
T'i

.'i,

v.: .an!

:.:

I.TWAOB)

Mane

WHITMORE, AS't,

For tbai use

te th thousand an I one article of

Gene 'a 1 Merchandise
To loo found nt tlx
STAR GROCERY,
Of Jü AUPPM
Oontor Street. Went of
i

o

S3.

tli o Adams

Office.

23:x.rr-ow-

INSURANCE.
Real Estate

Live Stock

nunlbnllsiii
DENVER, April
ll. A Lake City
special says that tho jury in the Packer
case was secured yesterday evening and
the Hon. Preston Nutter, one of the
Utah parly was sworn in; his testimony
was very damaging, showing that nil of
Packer's statement were false. Nutter
proved clearly that six men had camped
close to the spot where this city now
stands, and two miles south of where
the tragedy oceuned; there was an
abundance of beaver there and now the
human ilesli eating story is somewhat
Articles
discredited.
belonging to
Packer and his companions were found
at tho first named camp. The testimony of Gen. Adams, Luedeis and
Lanter, did not differ from the state- -

Just Retrlbntlou,
LaWRKNOE,

Kau

,

April

11

Mar-

garet or "Sis" Vinegar was today convicted of murder in the first degree, for
complicity in the killing of David
Bauseman in June last. "Sis" is a
negress prostitute, and had enticed
Bailsman to a lonely spot on the bank
of the river where he was set upon by
two colored accomplices, Isaac King
and George Robertson and beaten on
the head With clubs and a hatchet until
dead, when he was robbed and his
body thrown into the river. King and
Robertson were confined in the county
jail from which they and Pete Vinegar,
father of "Sis," were taken by a mob
and hung from a bridge ten days after
the murder.

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND- - Conveyancers.

11.
J. F.
was shot dead by his son William yesterday. One woman was mistress of both. The son discovered the
father s intimacy and a quarri i followed. The father was beating his son
wilh a club, when the latter replied

with

a

Mc-Mah- on

revolver.

Rttmon Vigil Giant.
Washington,, April it. The commissioner general of tho land office rendered a decision approving the survey
of the Ramon Vigil grant, New Mexico,
made in 1877 by the deputy surveyors
Sawyer and MeElroy. The grant, according to the approved survey, contains 31,809 acres.

ilcavy l.o.sc- Booth Bay, Me., April 11. The

HAVE for sale improved
unimproved
and
citv and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
v
Springs property to rent.
located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock- raising sections oí New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have nromot attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
"WE

Pnrnclde.

Jacksonville, April

.

UN

x

nd

three-quarte-

n

last evening it registered ten feet. At
feet and rising
numi today twenty-siat the rate of three inches an hour.

ll

.

WKLLnfOTOM, Ka.,

Mi.-ue-

J,

lug Klver.
At iifSTA, April 11. The Savannah
river is rising rapidly. Since 0 o'clock

....
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I e?W
ISSal

TO EAT RUSTID WEAR

nitro-glyeeri-

Horse Tbievea.
April 11. A posso
wntitu.
oiuin.
led by deputy United States Marshal
(.'. Hallister, this morning surrounded
a party of Texas horse thieves some
seven miles south of t lie state line below
HaniMWeUi and demanding their surMiñón.
render were fired upon. The officers
$300 Wli i,u y two mull huuse with lot. returned fire, killintr Samuel Rom out
Niee lorotlon. Van puyment, balnnee on time.
right and wounding James Hoss, after
Thin Ik very eheup.
which the father of tho boys, old man
$250 will liny a huuse unci lot (food loca- Ross lurrendared. The wounded man
tion rrt ciisb, liitlnncc on time.
lost the most of ene hand and received
$15 to $20 a month lor twelve month a ball in each leg. Tho two prisoners
will
a
resilience lot and dead man were brought to this city
pHy tor
choice
in fail view, Hilarte, Man Miguel, limes, or where they are now. Tho party consisBouoro's addition, new is four time to buy ted of six men, but it seems that three
aiiii mop imyiiiK real.
f t he in won out of cam) and were not
$2, C00 wiii iniy n cholo huilbim t op- - captured.
The horses were stolen from
pOtiU the postolHc'e.This is gilt edged In llni
property.
J. W. Herrín and others in Clay county, assistant postmaster general.
Washington, April 11. The com$250 will l.uy choice resilience lots In Orte- Texas.
mittee appointed to examine the condiga addition.
Nluntler Suit.
tion otthe treasury of the United States
month ror twelve months Will DO
$12.50
11.
Special expect to finish and count all the cash
April
Indianapolis.
Duly
m
residence,
ruilioud.
a
lot
ar
tor choice
news from Lafayette says that the jury on hand in about eight days. Tho count
few left.
tho slander suit of Mrs. (iougar vs et subsiding silver coin was closed to(800 will buy lota onor Mats
siren, suitable in
There remains to be counted
shop, Part payment, Maadler rendered a verdict in favor f day.
tor budneM residence
l,50(K),0tK) standard silver dollars, and
the plaintiff for 15,000.
balanoe on time.
on Main
$1,500 will liny a nice bulldtnjt
The jury tn the slander suit of Helen 3,200,00(1 legal tender. Tho notes comstreet, sultKlile fur business or residence, rant- M. (iougar editor of Our Herald, and mittee arc also engaged in verifying tlie
ing lor
month.
accounts of all disbursing officers
B public: lecturer on woman's suffrage,
35 Acres of vlneland and orchard lands in against Henry J, Mandler the chief of No discrepancy has this far been
the Buburbi of Las Oruota. Weil improved
diseoveroel in either money or acrealdenoe oroparty, all watered by acequies, police, brought in a, verdict this mornThe counts. The latgest order for printing
with ever M) fruit treta of ail kinds, mui over ing assessing damages at $5,000.
1000 line thrifty grapes ol different varieties,
suit was brought on by words alleged blank forms ever inven to the public
nr f the best business properties m I.ns to have been Uttered by the defendant,
printer ii thatot tho committee on interLrueet. nnd one tenth Intcrett in the New
that Mrs. Qongar had been seen by nal r0Tnue, for blanks and labels reUr lean Ti iwn i iompany
him and others in the law office uf quired to carry into effeot the provisyitigerrell'a Guide to n W MextOO tree
ail.
Captain DeWitt Wallace, a prominent ions of tho law. relative to the rebate on
The Bbitva dccrllic prop rty will sold at a attorney and politician, the defendant tobacco and cigars. The order was for
purlieubargain li bought nt once. For lull
pleaded justification in the trial before 50.0(10,000 labels, 750.000 blanks for use
airs impure ol
It was of manufacturers and dealers. There
Judge Gould of Delpi circuit
B bitter one lasting seven weeks
and is great demand for these blanks, one
J.
was given wide publicity. The defen- - S'.. Louis manufaotnror alone having
sent for 750.000 labels.
ant has oved lor a new trial.
General New, assistant secretary of
the. treasury, issued an order today
Blown to Pie.'c.
TZfci HI
granting leave of absence on the Oth
11 - Charles
Mcmcib, Ind., April
to tiie colored employes of the
ESTATE AGENT rtboados tnd Beaoh renalej started ins!,
REAL
who t'esire to participate in
can of treasury,
into the country oanying
powder. A half mife from t lie emancipation celebration
Hercules
THE ELDORADO TOWN COM- tbe city the powder exploded, instantly Judge Lllley today entered suit
Dorsey for $10.000
killing Rhoades tearing him t atoms. against
PANY ADDITION.
His head was blown entirely from his damages alleged to have been sustainThis valuable property lying between the body and was found fifty yards from ed by him as the. result of an assault
the city, contain ver j the place of the explosion. His legs, made upon him by Horsey al the house
old and new porti
and retldenoe property,
desirable builnet
of the latter.
it wiii tie sold at very reasonable figures. Call arms, and other fragments of his body
were scattered in all directions, one
and examine pint.
DBBfVEB IiOIXUS.
can't be found. Fensley was horHOT SPRINGS PROPERTY. arm
ribly cut internally. There is little
Jit of valuable Hot Swinirs property ill the hope of his recovery.
Denver, April 11, A dispatch was
different additions; both business mid resial I'ueblo yesterday from tho
received
dence, l will sell you the finest resilience propVi
Tlie
nii .ll Fire.
('ail and Boe m before
erty at tbe Springs,
headquarters of the Wells, Fargo Expurchasing
Milwaukee, April Hi The prose- press company at San Francisco, di3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms up stairs cution in the Soheiler ease opened with recting messengers on the Santa Fe
lor rent.
the testimony of C. I). Nash, president
hereafter to transfer to the New
ONE or ibe beat business ooraeri in tbcclty of the Newnall House company, who railroad
Orleans road instead of the Rio Grande,
once.
al
given
for rent. Possession
house
He
exits.
and its
described tbe
J. .1. PITKGERRKLL, Agent. was followed by John J. Antisdell, pro- ali express consigned to parts on tho
South Parle road. The order goes into
Hie Uve ileal Estate
prietor, who corroborated his state effect at once.
ments and told ot his meeting Bcbeller
A
. j
T TTTTvT
on Michigan street the moment Artis-deAlmshouse
Bovelntiona.
V
ran from the lire; he said Schellcr's
Boston, April 11. The Tewksbury
action for some time previous to the examination was continued today.
tire had been bad, the accused having Frank Parker, formerly in charge of
THE PIONEEX
drank a great deal and gambled. It the insane building, said the
beds were
came ont that Scheiler was offended in a filthy conditio! in the male wards
with Antisdell for sending his (Schellhe had charge of. The bathing wf
cr's) wife from the hotel. Johnny An- male patients was done in a tank ten the
by
tisdell, a son of the proprietor, said fifteen feet and one foot. deep. As
that when he and bis father met Scheilmany as eighty-fou- r
bathed in the same
er, the latter exclaimed: "My God, water, which was rarely changed. The
Johnny, do you know how the lire patients would object to going in, and
caught?'' The fireman and shopkeep- had to be put in by force. Dr. Dean, a
ers occupying the basement were exam- graduate of Harvard medical school,
ined as to what there was of inflamma- testified that when he was a student
OF
ble matter.
It developed that once perhaps fifty bodies were used during
before there was an inoendiaay fire in the winter term,
the basement near Sohellor'l coal bin.
Jnii iiirrtsi Recaptured.
A
tVciicni Nnil AsiNoeintion.
SHKS
11. Twenty prison-e- n
Pittsburg, April ll. The Western St.in Louis, f,April
Torran county Texas, jail overNail association held an annual meeting today and
the old offi- powered the guard on Monday evening,
cers. Reports from all sections of tho tore down the telephone wire, took all
west indicate very little improvement the arms and ammunition they could
An alarm was soon
in trade; stocks are still light and not find and Bed.
mounted men
In view of this, it Was raised and twenty-liv- e
well assorted
with bloodhounds, started in pursuit,
unanimously
to
adopted
postpone
the
He on aiio you a reason for h' fw'ili and contemplated
n
fer two weeks, and in two hours returned with sevensli w jrU
The other three will
until May 7, or a fortnight later than teen persons.
had been agreed upon. The present Iirobably be captured.
card rale of 8.40 was affirmed.
Mtiiiiii;' DlNaNler.
Esc anaba, Mich.. April 11. A cavc-i- n
IrlKh Court licite,.
occurred at the Keberdge mine, be
and chanc h f v
Dublin, April 11. The trial of Joe
Brady began this morning. Notwith- tween (uinnesoa and Iron mountain,
carrying down the engine
Investment, standing the fact that it was known all yesterday,
absentees would be fined one hundred house and eight men. Up to eight
last night only one man. by tho
a span of good mules, harness pounds, many jurors an the panel failed o'clock
wagon and logging chains. Apply to to appear. The case for the crown was name of Wicks, had been rescued, and
Íjvm asale
he was fatally injured. These men
Wiokentaofer. Rol Sprinjts, N. M.
opened by Porter.
l
were on the surface; none were at work
in the mine. The cave-iembraced a
bOUSOWOrk
general
do
A
to
TED
tfirl
Attempted Ontrame.
"irAN
space of seyenty-fiv- e
by one hundred
VV
Apply at Woolen's house, wei t sidi
Texas,
AUSTIN,
April
11.
A
young
.1. T. McNanisrn.
men enand fifty feet, and besides
Hebrew named liloom attempted to gulfed it took in all the mine the
goods and
Second-hanmachinery,
old
daughter
outrage
a
of
W.
D.
WANTED all kinds will buy nt the highest
including four large boilers, falling a
prices and sella! the lowest possible NellCol- - Floral at Waxahatehe, Texas. Tho jail distance of one or two hundred feet.
postoffiee.
in which he was placed had to be
gnn. Bridge h reet, near
is believed that till the men are lost.
guarded with a strong force to prevent It
recovery of the bodies will require
The
10K HKNT The In st business locution in
nnninir- - lynching hini.
Las Vegas, Apply
airara
a week or more.
w--

choice realdenoe lot in
$200
ZiaMfo'oeddtUao, i.ear round bonne. Only
tb
allitln
f,,w lots left in
will t.ura lot lurfief'alrvlcwittliliilon.
$250
Unly few lota left,
$250 will I iiy n choice lot in the n l
win bay

$190.000.

laaat
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New York, April 11. The importing
firm of Ives, Bcecher A: Co.. failed.
Schedule of liabilities $550,000; natio3CO,000;
nal assets,
actual assets.

eon-trover-

Tin Heputatiiin of n Lafayette MNn
- Worth .,(ssi.

land

IBew fork, New York
Boatwa MaaaawhuaetU
Wan Vtaawtea, California
IKan 1'raneiac.i, California
,1'hii
lehoi pi

V

Grants and Cattle for Sale
3fpvpv heal itiMcM lefM Mh
aolt at uwo.
, iu btaai
c
n
onv,VW
nflí mm
be4 of ealve the m itir

ai.e K'arv 1.
ITiWjwi MAM IMBMaj
UCli
10
r.

' Ronton. Maaavaekuaeita

I

railed.

te

noMBorrici
Knar

ex-

tensiye works and store houses of ilie
Knickerbocker ice company was di.s- covered an lire at. l o'clock. Eleven
hoUS s, tbe engine house, exten
sive works ami siiops were destroyed
the (ire at S o'clock was still raging
terribly wit h the wind blowing a galo
BOOTH Pay, Me., April 11. The extensive building of Knickerbocker &
Brid&e Street Las Veas N. M
Company's engines and engine houses,
hay and store house was totally destroyed by tire ami 0,000 tons of ice are
ruined. The wharves were also destroyed and tho boats loading at the
wharves hauled into the. river. The
AT THE
loss is estimated at $150,000 with insurance of $330,000.
WlNONA, Minn., April 11. The machine shop and round house of the
Winona and St. Peter division of the
Northwestern railroad burned
Those wanting the very best
Eleven locomotives were badly damis
$35,000.
aged. The loss
of Family Groceries, with no
Ititlli'onil t'onveiidou.
possibility of
a deception
St. Louis, April 11. The general
should go to the LITTLE CASIrailroad time convention met at
o'clock, and had a very large attendance. 1". P. Wright of Cleveland in the NO. Danziger always insures
chair, W. F. Allen, Philadelphia, secretary. ()u motion, the present officers Full Weight and an Honest
were continued another year.
The
Go to the LITTLE
present iiirottgti BCneaUie tune was re- - count.
adopted, and it was resolved that the CASINO, if you want the best
oj-ea-

t

;

For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING- HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy

Cen-trall-

Little Casino

to-da- y,

-

receiving large lots of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
and large lines of Clothing that
they cannot write a new advertisement, but will not surrender
their right to this space.

R. P. HESTER Proprietor.
All kinds of

Pamting,GrainiD
PAPER HANGING

i

Kalsomining

.

V-T-

CARDS

1

change.', go into effect on May 18th.
The resolution on the standard of time
was adopted as follows: Roads east of
nnd adjacent to Washington shall run
by seventy-fift- h
meridian or eastern
time; between these points and Kansas
City shall be run by ninetieth meridian
or central time, or one hour slower
than eastern time; west of Kansas City
by one hundred and fifth and one hundred and twenty-fift- h
meridian or western line, t wo and three hours slower
I

vegetables.
If you want the best Green

Fruits.
If vou want the best Dried
Fruits.
If you want the best Canned

respectively than eastern time. A committee was appointed to report at the
next meeting on the signal system.
The convention adjourned to meet in
Chicago on October 11th.

:jllt"st.

i

OFFICE

D

Ollas A?eie, opposite

ST.

NICHOLAS.

BURNETTS PALACE,
BXO H AIsTGE BLOCK
Toniest Place in tlie Territory!

Goods.
A2XTD
If you want the best Flour.
If you want the best Smoked
Hams.
WCNlem Union.
New York, April 11. The decision
If you want the best Family
in the lower court as to the dividend
on fifteen millions of the Western Union Groceries.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Everything first-clasTelegraph stock being calculated to
you
Low
Menu
will
want
Prices.
Consist of all the Delicacies of
If
Connection. The
embarass innocent stockholders. Gould
determined to assume the personal
If you want to be well treated. the Season.
responsibility paying tho dividend on

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
s.

all of the slock out of his own funds
amounting to $1,400,000, the following
is his announcement to that effect: ''In
view of the serious inconvenience to
many persons from malicious and
vexatious suits against the Western
Union Telegraph Company, I hayo
arranged with a mercantile trust company to advance to all the stockholders
of the Western Union Telegraph Company on and after April 12th, 1883, tbe
amount of their dividends payable April
lGth, 1883, upon tho assignment to me
at the otfiee of said trust company of
their right to receive. Some portion of
January dividends still unpaid are arranged for in the same manner.

Jat Gould.

SitrlkerM

Chicago, April

11.

Qnlet.
No further

dis-

turbance was created today by tho
striking bricklayer, and tho police,
guarding
men at work on the
new board of trade building. A lot of
tools wore stolen from the buildings in
course of erection today, the strikers
Wanting to delay operations. A man on
the board of trade building had a trowel stolen, and began using the trowel of
the strikers, and was arrested on a
charge of theft.
non-unio-

n

.

XaU
WHOLESALE

Stoves,
Hardware.
FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION.
--

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Baft)

Fence Wife

at Manufacturers'

Prices,

with

Actual

Freight

to

Las Vegas

Added.

Illnekburn Denis.

LOUIS VHXB, Ky., April ll. Several
newspapers MTe recently published
the statement that alleged pardon
brokers had agreed for the sum of $100
each to procure from Governor Blackburn, pardons for thirteen women,

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Axe-handle-

Manufacturers oi all kind
STORES IN
OES-S-

T

s,

Pick-handle- s,

oi' the,

and Handles of all Kinds.

copper and sheet ironware

WB3T XjA3 VEGAS.

j

MORNING

GAZETTE.
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DKALKRS IN
from Oth tre. t.
tf
Fifth
The town i already larger and
The largest assortmeni of the latest
far in advance of any other in the couns IIAKKKn
r. u II IN K.
style of ladies' collars and fichus, just
A:
V.Mf
Fonr of theserea.sni are unehange
received at Kiru vnn Jai fa's
ty.
able fact and will always have their
Office with Wells. Fartso & Co.
Ladies silk lace mitts, black and
at Kiskxaxx At Jaffa's.
weight in tlii- The last, of
lR.l EK.S IN
3FL.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
course, i subject to circumstances in the
3 o0 tf
market, at Weil Ac Otnaff.
future.
There i only one consideration
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock-3M- tf
which may alter the situation of affairs,
hart At Co.'s.
and that is the prossihility of the
You can bur BaV 1 kojt beer for $3.25,
'trrftllj (,;m uu l t .1 H,urs, Dty mul Sight.
PrfMTi'p'iont
railmad eorm.anv which first enters this ami bottled beer for
per dozen, at
Win Carl's, on the plaza.
t:TEK siHi:i:r, v tsr i is rut as.
rasión takiai aaaa itself the work
in which may lie found all the
best
all
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Headquarters
kinds
connection
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uailies, both esMern and
building up a central city at some other
brands of Liquors nd Choice Cijrars alwayit on bhnd. s uulet place for
maoe. in nets or otherwise. territorial. The finest
furniture
nil an evening.
gentlemen to
p lint.
If such a move is made, and we Loekharl 4CV
bops it will not be. White Oaks will sim-plHerman Knot wig is now ready to do
be retarded ia growth, but she will all kiuils of brick laying, plastering.
Rest table In La Vegan for the BMOaW,
bar In connection.
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THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
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li a new iralb' re and will pay Mix rail)
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FOTJIsriDIY WII.IL, MAKE
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Machinery

Milling"
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Ati-a-

Dally, by vail, ti
r in. !, in
The Wirnr OaSBWfl
i
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I
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SON'S
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gos.
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Wa arc

inclined t.. I,.,- ut
fight to ten new mhcribrr a day i
lxxl enough fur . with our j.rc ;.'
uio.lf r ambition.
n

u--

I't'P.ni.d, lik" La Tfga-- . is trying
hard to get a woolen mill, and unlike
Las Vegas is uot likdy to get one toon
We shall steal a march n that thrivin-- ;
city Tcry soon.

ci';-ti-

deliver! onec Bore
i!
inta the hands ol the hummer s.
Harrison ha. i rery tffOli unity to riral
Boss Tweed s in un.iT(.ry reputation, lie
would not do it. ttovch.

4'J-t- f

on.

T.

--

tf.

y

cementing, patching, or anything per
The four reasons t'liiiimr Ia nifiiio TV'iirLfor 'ill
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in Urge r
We have already given why she should
mall qnanutioa. Inquire at millinery
be the central city and objective point, store formerly aooupled by Mrs. Krnd-wiwill still aparata to make her an importMattwaaea mni feather pillows at
ant aaiattwg town, with the resources
8 tf
Lock hart & Co "s
A
about bar te support a population.
C.
Kentucky
Heise's.
River at
branch pur m.iy be built down the Vera

not eease to improve.

fiail to

during his

-

M--

last

--

said to have exCruz valley to the coal beds known to
pressed perfert eotitidrnce of his ubilily
exist there, but it Would ; impossible to
to carry Massachusetts next fall, an of
- dogal divide and go into the Bonhaving a solid New BagUnd delegation to
ito valley, besides that is not the direct
back biai ia Um daaweratie national
line in which it is desirable to extend
this road ultimately it will be mt by a
The city of Las Vega. pragreaaai road fran the aorth and Las yogas. The
is

1

t

steadily.
Neither smallpox, niining
railroad
mushrooms nor subtle
crazes,
has.
sedition
been able to hold her back.
There is no doubt that her future is
more brilliant than any one has publicly
prophesied.

Gheat tbinsrs iré expected
and

Perfume,,

IjS V13CrA
T. IP. COLLINS. Prop'r. VALLEY DINING HALL.
'ec.i

ol tbc

tbe

J-

To All Who Wash.
We h.tve the celebrated anti-was- h
board eoap, Try it. You will like it.
BCMKLL

t

reads this
heading
morning. In a lew days we shall remove
to our new building on the south side of
Hride street, where all necessary
are being made for a most
complete newspaper office. The counting-rooand editorial rooms will be models;
the news and job rooms will be second to
none in the appointments necessary for
tuning out line work. The press and
angina room will be separate and the
machinery placed upon a stone foundation, especially designed.
m

h Hat j.

'iipol

Down Tfltli
To masons, b rioklayan and plasters.
very nature of the case seems to indicate I wi II furnish you lime at living prices,
thai White
aks will be M it is now, the not onlv until July but the year round,
call and see nie, It is to your interest.
central trading point for camps 08 all
1Í. (. licDONAXD.
sides of it, and for the cattle men whose At th Park Grocery in the Dob! block.
herds are on the plains, east, north and
south.
ought to be so.
80CIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.
negus
port
at Billy's
wine
HOT
RED
The Molinelli Hestaurant, will open
15th
of
April.
On Sunday morning the
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
J .

1 1

promoters
have a grant work before them, Tbc
(jo ta the Molinelli Restaur ant for
fian president, Jndge Prinoe, writes thai
meals In the town, Everythe
ererytbiog in oonneotion with it is roing thingfines!
strictly first class, all the luxuon very well, DOtwitataoding the (net that ries of the season on the tables.
aOBM drawbacks are met as) was expected.
A grand opening dinner at the Meli-nel- h
Volume r, Number l, ia the way the
Restaurant on Sunday the 15th

Daily Gazette

of

Apiri.

DOORS,

SASH,

Everybody call around and

enjoy iho luxuries.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
tLKltS

IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Lias Veffaafi 3J"o-riuaocasars to

General

H. 10

Old Robertson County Rye,

IMMENSE

!

Yes, thev all know it. they

--

North Side Center street, East Las Y eg s.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber iJenlers. Liiruc amount of bott lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge .st. station. Las Veins, N. M.

Hates low.

Office

KUOENIO rtOJV. RKO Treasurer
FHANK CUHTTS, Secretary.

XICO
LUMB R ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK,

Car I.o:il r Halla.
car load of nails of all siod just

A

ceived by

m

re-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

EMS Side Itlllinery.
I have just received a line lot of Bow-erplumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, al
a,

Day Boarders,

Wy-man'-

s,

....

EXCHANGE HOTEL

TRAVELING

GARLIC

WHITE OAKS' FUTfRE.
The day seems near at ham? when the
railroad rmw projected from BI Paso
to White Oaks will be built.
A great
amount of talk is indulged in throughout New Mexico, but the tverk is not so
soon begun.
However, the
mining
camps of the White Otks region are
soon to We rescued Iron, the retirement
caused by their great distance from any

at the
LITTLE CASINO.

dtO

A new Jot of choice ginghams just received, which will be sold tor 10 cents a
yard, at ElSEMANN & JAFFA'S. 49-- tf

CHAS

ALBUQ1 RRQUI, N. M.

avises. MQTJoR

Plain and lace buntiiu
colored, at Eiskmann Í
M. 8.

S.

in black and

Jaffa's.

Otbko, President, J Onosi, Viea-PreM. A, Otbho, Jr., ( ashler.

49-t- f

s.

Twenty Years Experience

Notice ol AUmtnifttrittlon.

I

Peterson

McKee. Proprs.

&

denier in

B

.

And proprietor of the

SCHOONER SALO (IN.
Keg beer, $3.25 por keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen- All
orders will be promptly attended to.

IE

f

D. C. H

Las Vegas!

has

just

INKLE

Y

iar loads of

recoive

FRESH MILCH COWS
in New Mexico.

In nil, on
From the cast, mnkn.ir sixty-eighhis ranoB, sad la now proiiared to
t.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Guaranteed

EVERYTHING

Healer in

in

Promptly to customers In every pm-- t of tno
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea-

D

n. d.

OCULIST

hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and J t,
Bridge street near postoffloe, liooma
Ollice

I
7

p. m
and 8

Kttiittx-its- t

LAB VBOA8

II
Los Alamos, N. M.

N. E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS, N, ffL

Also Dcali r in

WEIL

COMMISSION

GRAAP,

Dealers la HAY.G11A1N, FLOUH, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

A

Wool

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Administratrix.

W. Wymau

sold A. I). Jones a
White sewing machina of t!e cabinet
pattern last night. The White is being
regarded as tho best and lightest running sewing machino in the world. It.
EL.

....

All

PRESTON, KEAN ft CO.,

Jlnnkerg, CMcagn,

Hours;

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
FREIGHTING-- .
the best the market affords. Th
Freight teams always ready patronado of the public solicited.
and freighting to all parts of the

territory.

i

1

have for sale one stock ranch 26,000 acres.

ranch l.',0uo acre.--.
One stock ranch. i(i,ixm acres.
Houses anil lots in this city
Warranty deeds guaranteed
One stock

.

We deal In all íbbucs of Government Land Hcrip
tvhich includes

Porttrficld Scrip.
Laud Warrants, etc.
Full information furnished on application.
Orders by wiro or mail will receive prompt attention.

!

PRODUCE

LAND SCRIP.
Half-Bree- d

NewMcxleo

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Cattle, Sheep Wool, Hidcs,GrainWarm Mea8
'i au

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

Survoyors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valentino Scrip.

Caskets.

m

im

iimuaui

MERCHANTS.

&

corner of even ill St. ana
DoafflM At.

DEA LEU IN

orderly,

&

W Cols

Ail funerals under my charge will have th
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Upen night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

mus,

I

&

Embalming a specialty.

sonable.

Goods always fresh and kept elean and MERCHANDISE,

c

one on the east side, will be kept running. The delivery wagon will also be
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at easy prices

iUAt:i.

KE&

;

Metallic

L. MA1LLUCFIET,

Notice Is hereby given thai the undersigned
has been dul) appointed by the Probato court
In and for the county of Sa"n Hhntel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceased,
AH persons indebted to said estate ar,' hereby
notified to settle tho same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims
against said estate will pica.-- present the same
MH8. fc. !OLD,
for payment.

AWI

GooSs,

s

SANS SOUCI MASQUE BALL.
Las Vegas, Jan. is, lsss.
The San Miguel National Bank
I am in receipt of an elegant
line
of ladies and gents masks,
Stent for the millón.
Jones & Butler, having purchased dominoes, also all kinds of trimNow
OF LAS VEGAS.
railway
station.
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are mings for the above ball.
speculation
preoarcd to furnish the best ot all
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
Capital...
Authorized
begins to grow regaming the matter of an
Both 326 Railroad ave.
Capital stuck Paid In,
50,000 kinus of pork, beef, sausage, etc.
objective point.
What will be the Surplus Fund
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
town? Will White Oaks, that is the
DIBECTOHS ;
be
present White Oaks,
M. B. Otero, J. (r isi. O. 1. ItmtirMon, Win.
the principal
E, 0. llenriquee, M,
Robert, A. M.
city? We believe that it will. I'or a. Otero, jr. iilckw.H

Wholcial

i

LANCHA iDi

The Veteran iVSerchant

enclosed properly of the undent church and
cemetery of the I'uoldo de Pecos will bo cited
before the courts according to the law.

Parish Priest of Pecos.

Transient.'

-

Ftrst-cins- s

been freely commented upon by visitors
to the court room.

r week.

BEER, BEER.
Oarl,
m

BILLIARD MALL!
Crt, Poker Clips, sporli

PUBLIC

west

t.

--

E.

well-inform- ed

17.00

ta.fiO to 4.00 per day.
prices to Suit customers. Ready made from
Suit", of rooms, parlors wüh bed rooms
orto
Dressmaking
dono
at
cost.
can be obtained at (4.00 per dag. K:nB
suits
der at the moat reasonable ratos. Call rooms at $3.00 per day.
and examine my prices and I will sureFiratclassinall Its Appointments
Mrs. LinxBT,
ly suit you
Grand, avenue.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Rigs for the country and tho mine, Las Ye cas
NewMexico
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable

f.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

mw

o

O. L. tlOUGHTON.

MOUNTAINEER

$250,000

At No. 382

demi-mond- e.

all know it.

BT-

war-rante-

3
seen.
Railroad ayenue, a new
Weil &
at
Potatoes by the wholesale,
and family supplies
pimps who follow is becoming appalling. line of groceries
3 30 if
lias been put in. Everything in good Graafs.
We need a few more Halated episodes shape and goods cheap.
There is a genuine satisfaction in
I. Block.
just about this time. The city ordinances
trading at the Little Casino. ReasonaA good one day clock, guaranteed for ble prices.
must be obeyed says Judge Axtell and
one year, at the low price of if 2. 50 or
we see no reason why the moon should 60 cents added with alarm at
W SE11BEN,
Wiman's.
not have a sanguinary appearance for the
NOTARY PUBLIC AN
REAL
Diamond eardrops and studs, aline
ESTATE AGENT,
assortment just received at the
Lan Vegas,
Sixth Street The government was
Douglas avenue.
slick
deal
thai it had
with
culprits to
new stock of jewelry has
A
when it began the star route trial, but it just brand
been nut in at Wyman's jewelry
certainly was uot counted upon that the store on Douglas avenue.
The undersigned baaing leased this old ami
defense would put aman in the jury who
Flattering, Camentiiisr, Ete
well known hostelry, hereby siinounocs
YY. liruee is now
U.
do
to
prepared
was known to have a cancer in the initial
that he la prepared to furnish
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
tho very
stages. Juror Hughes is the victim. The patching, construct intr and outside
slight swelling increased rapidly, and is work. lie has had sixteen years experience in the business in this country BEST iCCIMMODATtONS
now larger than a man's hand.
One of and rill guarantee satisfaction, and the
work in the lino at reasonable
the attorneys for the government had yery best Give
-- TO THE
him a call.
ii 14 tf
prices.
been along Newspaper row" where the
fine potatoes at Weil & Graafs, on
offices are situated, aud
correspondents'
8 30 tf
Bridge strset.
at ti
became the voluntary authority for the
statement that the explanation of the
Possible Cost.
Just received at Little Ben's all
lengthy
by the defense kinds of candies, marshmallow Good Roomi,
Hcils and a ijo.jd
of government witnesses lies in ihis fact. drops, caramels, fresh strawber- Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at i" cents a menl or 4.50 per week.
No one could fail to notice the rapid ries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
Board and lo ging iron aS.SO per week up.
Everyetc.
fruits,
bananas,
fresh
KELix PAPA, Proprietor.
progress made in the destroyer, and i; is thing
fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
regarded AS only a question of a short Bridge street.
ti
time before Juror Hughes will bo forced
Notice.
Just received at Weil and Graffs The underslKiied administrator of tho proto leave the jury box, and there will be a 40,000 pounds of Early Hose seed pota- perty
of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. S. (Pecos), in the
mistrial. There is said tobe no hope for toes which are offered at very law county
of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
ligurcs.
those who are found excavating, or carrying
the sufferer, and his pitiable condition has
off adobes or wood from the buildings in tha

t

EA1LROAD SALOON

e.

this soiled class of humanity and the

! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho
CENTER. iST- - TE5.3ESLEirLY.

Proprietors ( tho

Queen8ware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at .IAS. A.IjOOKHAH'r, President.
JOHN PUNDABIUB, Vioe President
Lookhart & Cn.'a,

13-t-

! !

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.

at

Two thousand sight hundred bead
of line merino sheep, over one half
breeding ewes, almost all young; averLit us set apart a portion of the city and Summer Millinnry Goods.
age woololip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 2(5 l- - cents; the
for
a graveyard, and
a
portion
d
If you want nice trees set and
whole herd will be sold with this .years
for houses of
to grow, leayc your orders at wool and laiiibinr.s until May 1st at
It ia said there is
Kennedy's livery barn east of the Sum- $3.50 per head all around, except about
a place for everything ; if the truinn is ner
house.
hundred head of line young bucks,
true, we should sec to it that the dead
which are held at $10.00 per head.
Ileise has been made the agent in Apply to or address the owner John J.
"arc carried to a sale distance, and the
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. U. Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Henry
prostitutes put away out of sight of de- cigar, which is as line a smvkcr as wo Fischer foreman of the ranch on the
Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
cent people. The brazen effrontery ol have over tried.

Choice hranSS of Qlgatl aS

IMM ENSE
WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

Lumber Dealers.

tf.

Place to go :to get your Spring

ht

u

P. J. MARTIN.

micro.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
At
rorSaie I'ntll Mny 1st.

U'fflaTI

OVnti

NT

t. II. MAXWELL

tf

MáaaataH

Freb Later at Fire

ROMERO & MAXWELL

tf.

jawH

Old Kentucky Whisky.

HVJIezs:. IMMENSE

E. UOMF.KO.

Prooriotor.

IVBelendy,

tf.

Heise's
Edge Sour Mash from RobGilt
A courteous clerk meets every customer at t ho Little Casino, and whether ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
you buy or not you may come away in Heise's.
a good iuiruor.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Danaigor studies tho temperaments Heise's.
fail to
of

AT iCHAS. ILFELD'S IS

Chas.

D.D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets Las Vegas. N. M.
ertson county, Tennessee, at.
Heise's.
T. Itnca.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, Lorenzo Lopez.
atC. Heise's.
C.

his patrons and cannot
meet
Hu tries to furnish
tboir demands.
good merchandise at low prices.

Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price

(if

MA NT' FACT! 'UK IIS

DK

BILLY'S.

415-i-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNBRY,

RUPE & BULLARD,

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

:

Tartio-Nillenni-al,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilel Articles and

--

g.

are ijuite as sure.
BUTLtt,

HOLMES Sxxrt.

BA6T

Jav (íoi i.k personally guarantees
We
the Western I'nion dividend.
will add our name to the guarantee if he
doires it. The tariff to New York remains fixed at 81 ..")(. and the dividends

n,

Cast Iron.

OSd

col-ore- it.

OaUOAM has hfen

GOVERNOR

Cash Paid For

ICE.

.

R. B. THORNTON,

Rea! Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegaí, N. M.
A good paying business in tie
FOR SALE
of tho city. Business pn net per
day ten dollars. Taisii a rare ohanoe for a
party with annul capital. Or will trade for
real estate. C.ll and sec for yourself . R It.
U-JTHORNTON, Bridge street.
TJrOK S LE A
Steam boiler
C oheftp for cash, or will trade for real estate, Call on It. R THORNTON.
--

EVANS,

F. E.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment

r

New

EASI LAS VEGA- -

NOTICE

M"xit!hteery.
tEW MEXICO.

OF niSKOM'TlOSK

Notice i hereby given that tho partnership
heretofore existing between L. Ghene and
Geoffnou and DeSBMUalS, under the firin
nan
f l. Chene k (',., is this dar dtatolred
b. mutual consent, L. Cheno will continuo
the bu mess and assume Indt btedness of th
late llrm
L. CHI NK.

QEOFfBIOK

i DB8HABAU.

.

MBAXIAL
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m franca rn iiirt
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i' Im a wit

V

Tw.ntjr Iran.
Tweatr aaaraa.
doubloons

Hi'iiran

HflHH

n

l

.

'
:t

4
4

I
li

t

1.1

it
lMM
3 M
bata,
(1.S Oil'",
tirr
uld laira par l s pr ni pr

Fine
-

ita-

4

'..
UU

ZSrtv Mexico.

ORGANS,

- uii'l

ON

h

& WALDO.

.r at Law, Ma In
practice la all tin- T
l.nw muí Kuuit in the lerriton
Court
(live iimmiil nttemion in all buaincM in the
i

Mai lag

HAND-

PLACING MILL.
NKW

-

MKXICO.

All kinds i.f dressing, matching

nd tinning
done mi hurí notloe. ( lear native lumber
krpi dii hand fur .
North of (h
works.
Khank
hen. Proprietor.

van

V

.i

'

IAM0T,

Late nf Sun Francisco,)

railroad.

TINi:v

CL000II,
PaaYMCIAfll AM) IVMMI,
Offers her BrofwatOOal srrTicrs to the penplr
of Lat Vegae, roto tetrad a the bouee of
Mrs. Kui.y, on Blancbard street, Baal Lai Vegas. .SpeeiHl at lent ion gi ven to obatetric. and
DB

dlseiisesof WOMEN mi children.
l

J It MAIM IN & CO.,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds

of ra pal rita, doaa promptly.

SEV KM II SI ..

401

LAI VK11A8,

-

J.'

N. M.

KOlTTLRnOB
Bealer In

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Oí

3T
C
JWOHTH

HAY AND GRAIN A

0LOBI1TA,

J

-

THOMAS

!

!

Prop'r.

LUIMDY,

KtEBBKB,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

mi

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Proprietors

RAILROAD AVENUE.

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE 8IXTII STKEKT
East. Ens ojias.
Fr'Bli Iteer alwayt on Draught. Also Fine
(Mgarfl and Wlilskej.
Lunch Counter In connection.
J It LAN lit) SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

All klfjdt of iimubine work done to order.
street, west of South First

Shop dii Moreno

ttreet.

T.

A

J- -

C1AWF&,,

1TC

Nl

TSIIF

bast la

3

POPULAR
HOTEL
- ivr:3ijzsixoo.
vaaca-iH'-

,

2wa3T7sr

This larae house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept lu
visitors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel In town.
first-cla-

ss

style. Moro

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a tpeotalty mid repairing done in
neatest mid quickest ptyie. All my old
ou tomen are requetted to give
me
call.
Shop oppotlto Malbocuf'tharrjegi

BILLY'S"

shop, Bridge

Street.

FULL LINE OF

oj

sio-is-t

WINES SiITITíand TIT iTT'TTi
.

CIGARS,
A. DANZIGEB S,

OP

SOt7'l' TO.
FinBt

connection.

AT-

cannot iuiatrine wlut the following
item from the Itrvñw ineins:
" The
lon eared cheek
of the .linirmtl and the D morral in
abusing the llrvietr on questions of
financial center.
uncxai.vled ; for, it
they would just go around town and pay
the;r debts, the financial status of
would bo so frreatly benefited,
that all former remarks of the
vi'ir
on the najtot would turn nut to he happily superfluous."

LITTLE CASINO.
THE STAR GROCERY

YVIne.h,

X:AX.

Albu-iiier(ii-

-

ijon n In

Lunch at all Hours.

S3" Telephone to Old and Xew ToTB aud tic Hot Springs
Eastern und Western Dally Papers.
W 1,1, C. BURTON, Proprietor

OF

Laasontare given dally t ike Academy un
the piano, organ, in rotoe culture and
In singing.

Private lessoiia
at the academy,

$ 2.50 per term of twenty lessone

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO..

FEED AND SALE STABLE

THE STKW
STASfP.
The postoffice department has agreed
upon the design for the new
postage
s
stamp for
matter, and the work
ot printing for distribution and sale will
shortly begin. A medallion of Washington in a panel is the most prominent feature, and half round the top the words
"TT. S. postage" are placed.
This is a departure from the present system when
the initials "U. S." are used. At the
lower portion of the stamp the words
''two cents'' are situated, divided by the
figure two. The design is conspicuous for
its plainness, and there is OB absence of
any decora! ion not in keeping with the
subject. The likeness of Washington has
been pronounced perfect by all who have
seen it. and it is a copy of the head of the
painting in the east room of the president's house.

SHAVED AT THE

"CENTER

"y

STltEET,

-

ATTORNEY-AT-OBlCC,

nycnue.

G BO.

Sixth street,

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Funtl

10.000

n. BORDEN,

office nnd shop on Main street,
elcpbuiie connections,

AW,

L

'Jd

P. POWERS,

WhlteOukl,

....

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
New Mexico

BANK,

Boom 6 and 7. Offioa bourt
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p m.

from

11

a.

n

to

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

JJ1 T. STONS1FEK

&

.

toOM

Governor' Choice Hy, SputeUeau Pi Is- Cognac, Budwelsor
Cbampaa-neMineral Water, etc
-

a,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
i and

AST L A9 VEGAS

SWrman Block.)
-

-

-

-

N. M

IMPORTED

ñu

Im

t

lam--

k

i

f fin

i:.

Oar

truta.

eouitnonl

HOTEL

B(yer

t

i

BBBBMl

Tfrritor)

th

-

h

rtrellid intberaat.

't in

Ix

thi-

Country Merchants,
0

Weddings and Parties

Everything neat and new

!
SLI'PLIRD

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo. McKay, Prop'r.
ders re

W. 11. Shupp.

MMaaaaat t

Of

M KA( TI'RERS

WAGONS

IAG ES

AND DEAJ.ER IN

HARDWARE

HE5AVY

Inn, English Cast Steel.

Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, A.di tBd lllrkorv Plank, l'oplar Luraher,
Bpokea, r.lloat, Pataal WbMli, oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hulu, Carrlsfe,
WagOll and Mow Woodwork and Carrlaga
PotfflBgl Kaap on hand a rail stoek of

MKXICO

Las Vegas, New Mex
PURE

SHUPP & CO
M

i

AT SHORT NOTK B.

!

DRUGS

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

Senl in your order., and aava your vhl-,le- .
made at home, and keep the Boaey In the Territory.

Also Agent lor A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done.
securities given.

Th chest of

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Celebrated

k

TliEV EKTON.

The Pr escrii)tion Trade

C. SCHMIDT,

OtBSA B!

The Host of Meals at lieasonable Rates.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

OYSTBBS

8. H. WELLS, Mans

Served

to order at

all times and in tho very
best Styles.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! F
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEA:
S
1TEW ME2
VJEC3-A.-

E. B. TAYLOR.

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

MYER FRIEDMAN & BEG.,

re MOUNTAIN Ice

HhaI and Pifio iiaoiorc
m
mm m
uui

LAS VECAS,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

VEGAS

n
Tnn maLnnn ill ÍlÍÍ:--

Assay Office

F

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing

SAMUEL

í'i'Á

i

op

43roods,

Special attention given to Mini ng and Railroad

Ls Vegas, Xotz Méx.

B. WATROHS

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithiiigand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

WATR0US

S.B. WATROÜS & SON
O o 3Q.? 1 W ero lex at ;o. d i m

Mining Jinginee
OfOco. Oitwici Atto.,
Opposite Optic
Block.

EAST LA8 VEGAS,
Assays of Ores

watrous,

t

-

rude

with accuracy and
be paid to
various mining camps of tho
h.

Prompt attention win

rv

and. Reporting on Minos and
wp.nnB a opocialty.
CONSIDERED CONHOKN'l

iu.un.ii
ASSAYS

ew r:xsco

-

OPERA HOUSE

(.'onslurmoutd ot'Ernigbt and Cattlt from, aim (or tha Red Rivr Co ontry , raaelTi M WfttroQO
Rail (íümI Depot. Oood Boada from lied River via OlguinHill.
Distanoa from Fort Basooni
to Watroiis. Kihti nln tiiiiea.
!

AND Til

--

KLATTENHOFF

0. A. RATHBUN,

tf

NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

K.

Anything and everything you want
in the household furnishing line is to be
found at Lockhart & Co. s mammoth
store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln
streets, East Las Vegas.

Assayer,

.
9. All

I

John Robertsbn,F.S.A.

DEALERS IN

Manufacturer of

Cit- y-

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

"g"--

JOBBRRE AND ítETAILEfia OF

lEZeisrt

To All Parta of the

NEW MEXICO.

caxKsoci oxt C"o sai i sum onti

!

ii.niwa,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

G

llrst-clas-

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in aud out of own. Shop in East Las
egas.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.

G IV K.N TO

A.

Vim AM.

KART I. AN

Fancy Goods

nd Careftil Attention

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods gvaranteed

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

A

rv

1

Toilet

oíamos anuí

OUNX.

IICIIARD

CHEMICALS

Damsons, Cherries and Grapes,
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Coffee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
DEALER IN
which we will present to purchasers buying one pound ofTea.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Don't forget the place in the
GLASSWARE.
Dold block. "We still sell as cheap
as the cheapest, and we call and
take orders and deliver to all QUEENSWARE, Etc
parts of the city. Our accommoUndertaking orders protnptlv attandsdto. Bepatrlng1 done with neatness and despatch
dating clerk, Willie "Woods, will Second hand goods bought and sold.
take a pride in waiting and call- CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.
BIUDGE ST, W. LAS VEGAS.
ing on customers.
Leave the
number of your residences at the
Park Grocery and Billy will be
sure to call on you the next day,
DEALER IN
and obliee yours,
"ue, S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

1' I'.iriiiK-u-

VEGA.

AST LAS

O I3 JP E

MATTHEWS,

W. FABIAN & CO.
Wholesale Lict aor Dealers
Mom RoseBourbon,

EB & FOBT,

at

tii-

tie

RATES $2.00 FEE DAY.

E H SKll'WITH,

(Office

Proprietor.

door south of Douglas

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL

J

foi

:

Corner Main and Sixth streets

hill,

hulf-wa- y

GLORIETA HOUSE,

V15UAS

T. BEALL.

ATTORNEY

yB

EAST LAS

M. WHITBLAW,

ir'v. u

CENTRAL

GRAND

'

$500,000

.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

-

.!

ir.r.
IV, .

-

first-clas-

Wt Las

etaael

Fancy t..

Statlcmcrr,

Flour, Grain and Cotintrv Produce.

gEST &

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

SJjc

Dniir.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Just Received atthe Park Grocery,
TToajwea.
At residence $20 per term. Dealere in Hones adO Muiee, also Fine Buggies aad Ctrriajres for Sale
A fine lot of California canned
Por further information apviy to PROF, C. Rifs for the Hot SpriBfrs and other Points of Interest The Finest Liver?
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Mi U BR.
Outfits in the Terrirorv
1

f

Oil.
tit
lBrThc most careful att.
8.)lc aeeiit fer N' w

ib-

and ktaple

Found In l.ua V.

Mexico,
Art
I'a.ntt and

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

BUSCON,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB W0KIL

Musical Department,

new stock

Ha Just opened hi

band

-

V. LEDUC, Bridge St.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

A specialty mado of

ACADEMY.

JNXov-

FRANK LEDUC,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

GALVANIZED IKON CORNICE

8--

JB

-

Uva,

alwaon

i

GROCERIES

MERCHANT TAILOR

j

Elegant parlors and Win

3VCJA.KTTTS1!CTTTI:a.I3n.

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIfcC,

e

Does a General Hanking Business

PttABIA

Llquore and Cigar constantly on hand.

Bf TAIL

Cafholio Bnd hit lather ;i
liLs OWB raligioM adherence in connection with the suhjec! of political
he sap:
"I will never consent (0 make any
public declaration upon the subject, and
Votir
A Fine line of Imported nnd the best make of Piece Goods always on bund.
tor two reasons: First, because I abhor spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction gtmranttied.
the introduction of anything that looks
like a reügiotu test or qualification for
office in a republic where perfect freedom
of conscience is the birthright of every
citizen; aud second, because ruy mother
DEALERS IN
was. as you well know, a devoted Catholic. I would not for a thousand Presidencies, speak a disrespectful word of
my mother's religion, and no pressure
will draw mc into any avowal of hostility or unfriendliness to Catholics, though
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelt.
I have never received and do not expect
LAS VBGAB, NEW
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK,
any political support from them.

"tte. V

X'.'tGCÍLl

Open Day and Mght

ano

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

.

For ñne breakfast radishes,
Beets.
Parsnips,
Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

á

whole

bald-heade- d,

First National Bank of Las Vegas

1

LAS VEGAS

i

Authorised Capital

"&

JUjRLJVLJ

AND

--

..

NEW MEXICO

LIQUORS,

m. n. GRISWOLD,

(

1

Hat

!

rMAi

LA

K

BUI DOB 9TBBBT.

BLOCK.

ato ra, Tlnwarv Roaat runHaBlng OooBa a tawnartr. Thtf na a laiwa an I pan
j
k and Id
te tba patronac of taa awbtto. Aceata for tao .Ktea fowdar Com

.

El Km Timn.
l'rit-ídin

Co.. have brought
iuit at AllMiijmrijue arainst William
(iarluml for damageti it the sum of
$:ti,oti. IV inplainaitJt allege that
the defendant c.ud then daina- - to
the extent mentioned bj iiilinrr to coin- a
a
tfe
i on .1
a oniraci
11
r. roan wiiu-inc
Id
he In
under Mm
The de- were uot filled infntu the cuts,
which co-- !
aM'nditure of
money on the part of Trie- fi Co.. in
oonpwtiafl the unfini.shed work.

Ur

IN HAS

TWO-CEW- T

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

SALLIBY, OVES
rosTOKFicK. BrMgaiaatt,
las vkhas.
.

iftrnWilkia Willi! BAKERS

Of

City Shoe Store.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LBKBl

AND

hd

Jamks 0, Blainb'i sntber was

FUUI.ONO,

N

New Mcxioi boaitu oft cattle man who
tarted in with la. ntv
md a branding ir. n a few var ají, and today
worth $100.000." Texai can daubl.
that. We hare amttlc ui. n who
Marled in with nothing mt a bninding
iron. unl todsv are worh $200.000

..

DAY BOARD,
$6.00 per week
P0ARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

Mji-A-aS-

Best of Accommodations

Cog-hlan'- s

SPECIALTY.

OS"

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

tbnp in conafctlon.

TV'n)fon

8IEE

WINDSOR HOTEL,

OouorittlMorcIiRiicllso
lilnekSHillh and

v.- -

V e

CHARLES ILFELD,
Gene ral Me re h a n d i s e
!F" A.

Respect f u i iy offers his professional etvloBf
to the ctttaeni of i as Veaae aad vicinity
Office In Wwnaa's block, on line of street
ltf

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

n

.

j yi

PEREZ,

Wholesale and Ketnll Denier In

I.AS VKOAB,

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

-

Will

on,

kraal, aud Krtaai

.

le

-

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

i. un- -

line oi tbeir profession.

pitANK oo

;

t.v Wb

I IRON WARK,
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

re.-io-iis

l'-

Attorn')

li.

Ilrumjvy it Co
BKH.H OF

TIN.OOPPBII AND MU

it oncal auciet y waota I i iV nit to
fifty would ipp a fund lo or. t
li
fslnl buildiui.'
1 1

1

--

BREEDEN

ben.

GITjrisrE,!.LK()X
BROS.
J

&c

MA'

dit-cou-

SHEET MUSIC. SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Itar-nA aTOMTCTSATLAW
!
dry
More, itli In it.
t i ..i v.
ani orar Kirt National Beak,
WMBl Laa Vega. Now Mviico
K.t--

Tlie

jin-i-

IMIU.
(MBce over

.1

fcAII.Kol.

lum n

u

tnlnt value.

UOMTHMk

jadly

HfevclUiMlD

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Ranos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
Will

7
7S

niint'f.

i

Flaw

N
1
R7
au

I

Ten guildi-r- .

mmé

-

e

to be a tucceat.

MUSIC,

PIANOS,

i

r

AS

r.;is Vejáis

Km st

a..

SBaitaa

ljn

m'

ON I.IKE OF A. T

and Caliban

!

i

Toruardititf mu! oiiiiiiKnmi

uu

r-

NM atlTvr

Mmmmfmei-r-

irán (siivcra ocltpf at Alto
hat ujou blown in, and jromLt

The
.U-r.jii-

GEN ERAL MERCH AN DISE
(

a

Vnjian

a

KI.I.AK

Co.,

&

MARWEDE

TOPICS TERRITORIAL.

K

w i. bMal

Ateni.

.

M. W

Gross, Blackwell

i

ikr nooiiaai uuotiuoi

rwlr J..ir
I
V w '12 (nun. tullan
Aiwrkan aiitr kaJt ra and
i
ni'
aBWhaii diow-MutlleU-V.. all
ruin.
Mr i It an dollar, nun nad a
M' 'ii an Dollar, urn- iui .. -

B.avtl

Mr

Lood-a-

BiL

M

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

US

VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

substantial stone building, Fafe in every
respect, wilh all the modern improvements

A

01 an Open; House.

SEATING CAPACITY,
POPULATION OF TOWS

con
s.ooo

Convenient bote! aooommodatlosj, Mil
posters etc.
Corn spondeuce solicited.
A popular report for all pabilo gathering.
a moderate rental for all public ontertaln-inent- s.
Special rales for clubs and parties.

WARD

&

TAMME .Prop's.

LYON&HEALY
9
Monroe Sis. .Chicago
c &

W
r

hi (en.1 prrprtl

l

to

ny riilrrw

;.t:tvn.?i

Suit?, Cipa,
ll'wmiKjii, FtvtuIcU,
.M.ttora SlfTa.
b SUods. Dmtii
ns.t-ria-

kr,

th4r

BAND
CATALOGUE.
r
M

l.tf lmtruront,

)

Agent for Burt & Packard, E, C. Burt and L3vv & Katzman.

I-

v

f.r

UK'liHitM

AtiiRtetir

HllrHr

BwlU,

an.l
tlOfl BUQ

líauth. and m

Bfcffel

ttaloen'

MORNING

T

SPRINGS RCISCITATION

GAZETTE,

IVEOTEY TO

Wright Righted

PER80NAL POINTERS

SentimeutaJ '
jecta Systematic n y
Subrogated.
Se

SorioV.í

Ibc merry clang of tie marriage le!l
was heard out on Grand avenue last
evening, anil tbc nuptial knot Itound in
holy union two worthy iroph-- . Friends
( 'har.es Wi ighl
f Mr
know n
a
. iiev man of the ent side, will be
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